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As one of the most famous Chinese kungfu, Minquan has a long and profound 
history. Studying the history and development tactics of Minquan play an important 
roles in establishing and developing the brand effect of Fujian traditional kungfu, 
developing cross-straits relations, exploring development patterns of chinese kungfu. 
The mainly research approach includes Document-data, logical analysis, field 
investigation, expert interviewing, comparative analysis etc. Based on the research of 
different genres, studied the history, background, development of Minquan, 
compared with the origin of related Southern Shao Lin kungfu genres, Combing and 
demonstration has been made. From current situation and development dilemma, 
Minquan compared with model and strategies of home and abroad martial arts, and 
its suitable development, population extension and diversification strategy is as 
follow: 
1. Minquan has distinct character of Minyue Culture.It is a folk and military 
kungfu system. The main characteristic is Sanchin first, Hard bridge-hand, Shake the 
body to the power, pictographic skills, Melee hit. 
2. The formation of Minquan has no direct relation with "shaolin". Main genres of 
Minquan influenced by culture of Hongmen. It is the main spread characteristics of 
early Minquan, and how "south shaolin" comes from. 
3. Development dilemma is lacking core competence,without systematic 
development strategy, and isolated from international Martial arts. 
4. The school Minquan education should be different in primary,secondary schools 
and college, reforming teaching content and form, strengthening communication 
between schools. 
5. The social development should be based on transformation of competition mode 
and display of core competence, then promote its competitive development,  
socialization, industrialization and connection with international martial arts. 















require multiple communication means. With merits of other martial arts experience, 
relationship of cross-strait, influence of Min culture, it will develop totally. 
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